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Research Through Design:
Observational Research for Sustainability.

One of many ways to define ‘sustainability’ is that it is the ability of any system or
environment to sustain damage. This is a particularly useful definition to apply in the
design educational milieu of computer-generated environments, theatrically perfect
industrial graphics, pristine materials and rapid prototypes, where a sense for the
wear and tear of the product-in-use is strikingly absent. Design imaginations are
largely trained on the retail glamour and corporate identity of new products, innocent
of use. Conversely, the product that has endured some use-life is a rich source of
design information. Its physical appearance bears the marks and traces of intended
and non-intended use, news of appropriate materials selection and feedback about
its cultural value in evidence of care, repair and maintenance.

Abby Mellick Lopes
University of Western Sydney

For the designer who wishes to design for sustainability, the purely technical
approach to materials and processes that focus on correlating environmental
impacts to numerical values, limits the perspective of the designer to a reductively
defined and calculable product envelope. The preoccupation with numerical values
and comparative assessments commonly forecloses upon a careful attention to
physical things as they are determined by their use. Returning the unobtrusive
product-in-use to iconic status in the learning environment proves to be an
invaluable tool for teaching design for sustainability. In addition to more traditional
forms of human factors research and ethnographic investigation, learning to observe
and ‘read’ the product as both a destiny of design decisions and as a conduit for the
experiences and habits of its users, encourages the designer to anticipate the nature
of a product’s life and to explore the appropriateness of the product form in relation
to the services it delivers. This kind of relational observation also promotes an
informed and timely self-sufficiency in design decision-making. This paper argues
that there is a strong need for validating both the experience of products and the
experienced product in design education, for it encourages forethoughtful and
reflective practitioners able to intuit the relational influence of design at the front end
of the design process.
The aim of this paper is to develop an effective observational research method that
will foster a practical sense for sustainability in student designers. It brings together
the social science derived research method of observing material culture with the
ergonomic method of heuristics, whereby the physical object guides self-learning. It
takes an action-research approach to the theory/practice divide, arguing that theory
best makes sense for the form-focussed designer in ‘concrete’ situations in which the
designer is engaged. It also reflects upon the experience of teaching this form of
observational research to industrial design students. The presentation will use a
series of product-props to demonstrate how the complex ambiguity of physical
things can be methodically explored.
Main findings indicate that the predominantly technical approach to industrial design
education severely limits the development of a critical perspective on material culture
and an understanding of the significance of the ‘use phase’ of a product’s life.
Focussing on the experienced product is an effective way to expand the conception
of the product system, promote the integration of technical and cultural questions
about sustainability and to broach the perceived theory/practice divide in design
education.
This form of observational research enhances the intuitive foresight of designers in a
way that effectively manages the time constraints of the industrial design process. It
develops the capability of what Donald Schön has called ‘reflection-in-action’.
This form of observational research has the potential to literally demonstrate
problems to clients and therefore to substantiate arguments about more
appropriately sustainable responses to the design brief.
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Research Through Design: observational research for sustainability
One of many ways to define ‘sustainability’ in these times of increasing
resource use and ever shortening product lifecycles is that it is the ability of
any system or environment to sustain damage. 1This is a particularly useful
definition to apply in the design educational milieu of computer-generated
environments, theatrically perfect industrial graphics, pristine materials and
rapid prototypes, where a sense for the wear and tear of the product-in-use is
strikingly absent. Design imaginations are largely trained on the retail glamour
and corporate identity of new products, innocent of use. Conversely, the
product that has endured some use-life is a rich source of design information.
Its physical appearance bears the marks and traces of intended and nonintended use, news of design decisions such as appropriate materials
selection and feedback about its cultural value in evidence of care, repair and
maintenance. This paper argues that the problem of sustainability
demonstrates that there is a strong need for experimental styles of research
that motivate strategic thinking in design via a careful attention to physical
things. Its aim is to contribute to this by proposing an effective observational
research method acquired from a range of different sources that will foster a
practical sense for sustainability in student designers.2
Design that is conscious of sustainability is a rising presence in design
schools, but it is often narrowly scientistic and technical. The emphasis is
generally on improving the environmental credentials of products, rather than
opening broader, more challenging questions about the nature of
environmental problems and design’s role in them. The popular systemsbased environmental management strategy Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) for
example, can assist in effectively reducing the biophysical impacts of a
particular product of design by demonstrating where in its life cycle – selection
of materials, manufacture, distribution, use or post-use – the greatest
environmental impacts lie. It is therefore seen in design circles as a valuable
decision-making tool. Others have argued it is the ‘life-cycle thinking’ the tool
promotes, which is gaining a degree of intrinsic value.3 Certainly LCA
provides a useful model for promoting strategic thinking in design by fostering
a feel for the consequences of design decisions at the concept development
phase, where many environmental problems are locked in.4 However, LCA
does not adequately recognise that the problems of unsustainability are
cultural as well as technical. Its approach to product function, materials, and
1

Cameron Tonkinwise put this definition forward at an EcoDesign Foundation briefing
session August 22, 2003.
2
My focus is Industrial Design education because this is the context where I have started to
action the proposals I put forward in this paper. However, I think the methods explored and
the arguments I present in support of them are relevant to a range of design disciplines. I
have written this approach into a cross-disciplinary design for sustainability guide, which is yet
to be broadly tested. This guide can be found on the EcoDesign Foundation website:
http://www.edf.edu.au/DfSGuideWebsite/HomePage/Home.htm. Responses to this guide
from design educators and practicing designers are both welcomed and needed.
3
Eva Heiskanen “Institutionalization of Life-Cycle Thinking in the Everyday Discourse of
Market Actors” Journal of Industrial Ecology 4:4 (2001): 32.
4
Helen Lewis and John Gertsakis, Design + Environment (Sheffield: Greenleaf Publishing
Limited, 2001) 13-14.

processes, which focuses on correlating environmental impacts to numerical
values, trains the designer to perceive a reductively defined and calculable
product envelope. In creating a unit of measure, LCA therefore tends to shave
the product both of its physicality and of its cultural possibilities. Designers
can become so preoccupied with the theoretical reduction in environmental
impacts of a particular product system, that they literally lose sight of the mass
of physical products functioning in their environments of use, in which
decisions about lifecycle are actually made and the effectiveness of design
borne out.
Currently, there is little research into the product during its use-life, as it is
seen as beyond the designer’s jurisdiction. Industrial design looks closely at
issues concerning the fit of a product to a user, such as ergonomic and
aesthetic preferences in consumer needs analysis. A designer creating a
‘sustainable’ product on the other hand, will put a lot of store on ‘green’
materials selection and the optimisation of resources within the product
envelope. The sustainability of the product is likely to be judged on the
assumption that it will lead an exemplary life, without the intervention of
troublesome variables, such as the user who will fail to care for the product,
repair it, share it and ultimately feed it into the appropriate waste infrastructure
at the end of its life. However there is another way of looking at the problem.
Rather than a failure of the user, this scenario can be seen as a failure of
design. We incorporate products of design into our daily habits and routines,
where they quietly but powerfully influence our perceptions and behaviours.
The single-use nappy, the seat belt, the mobile phone – any number of
inanimate things can be understood as powerful cultural change agents.
Let us consider a simple example where the quiet influence of design
becomes clear. In analysing household garbage, the EPA discovered that
people tend to fill a garbage bin whether it is the size of a coat pocket or an
apartment block.5 We can speculate that one design response to this was to
provide a landfill bin much smaller than the recycling bin, a design response
reflecting the desired rather than the actual behaviour of households. With
misuse implying visual pollution, smell and damage to neighbourly
reputations, this strategic design solution demands a more careful approach
to waste sorting, and has the potential to feed back to other aspects of
household management such as purchasing decisions.
For designers to proactively motivate changes in cultural behaviours (rather
than to merely service customer ‘needs’), a broader conception of the scope
and responsibility of design is required. Designers need to bring a greater
depth of cultural understanding to the front end of a design task to inform
decision-making. It is important therefore to create opportunities for more
qualitative questions to emerge in the design process regarding ‘use life’ so
that the influence of a product can be better anticipated and responded to.

5

Alan Kellehear, The Unobtrusive Researcher: a guide to methods (St. Leonards: Allen &
Unwin, 1993) 103.

There is however much standing in the way of these demands. The prevailing
fascination with iconic, stand-alone prototypes, maintained in part by
competitions, exhibitions, promotional images, signature designs and celebrity
designers, undermines investigation of design-in-use wherein – as usercentred design advocate Donald Norman has suggested – good design, by
way of the smooth transparency of well-placed affordances, ’disappears’.6
There is also the strong prevailing attitude that doing design is making for now
not thinking for the future, which means there is little space in the design
process for speculation on the consequences of design decisions. Then there
is the practical consideration of time and/or budgetary constraints on the
designer in both a professional and educational context, which makes the
conduct of extensive social science research unrealistic.7
There is a need therefore to find ways to unpack the complexity of design-inuse within an appropriate empirical research framework. How can we foster
better observational skills in designers, expand the view of design to
accommodate the more cultural aspects of design-in-use, motivate strategic
‘think work’ and maintain a considerable focus on concrete examples, all in a
timely manner? One way this might begin to be realised is by combining
material culture research and heuristics.
I have found that the social science derived research method of observing
material culture makes a particularly useful contribution to design research, as
unlike its more traditional social science counterparts, it is research conducted
through design and lends itself to the context of designing. This is a method of
unobtrusive observation that invests in objects and environments that have
known use, which is in stark contrast to the dominating modernist aesthetic in
design culture. As an object of observational research, the ‘experienced’
product or environment provides indices that mark the spatial domain with
signs of temporality, which the authors of the wonderful architectural study On
Weathering call “sedimenting the past in the ‘present.’”8 Rather than being
definitive, the visual cue provided by the physical object suggests the
complexity of design in time. In the research framework, it invites creative
speculation about use-life, which can then guide the generation of future
strategic design ‘solutions’.9 The design researcher is encouraged to think
beyond the product, through the product.
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See Donald Norman, The Design of Everyday Things (New York: Currency, 1990).
Norman’s latest book, Emotional Design (New York: Basic Books, 2004), is on the other hand
a strong advocation of ‘object-oriented’ design. In this latest book Norman argues that things
that have aesthetic appeal work better. I think the value in his argument concerns the care
and attention of users as much as aesthetics – we tend to ‘see’ things that call upon the
practice of what Albert Borgmann calls focal attention.
7
In “Get Real: the need for effective design research” Christopher Nemeth argues that
effective and reflective design research needs to be incorporated into the design process.
Visible Language 37:1 (2003): 98 –102.
8
Mohsen Mostafavi and David Leatherbarrow, On Weathering: The Life of Buildings in Time
(Cambridge: MIT Press, 1993) 82.
9
In the aforementioned design for sustainability guide, this is managed by way of a used
‘proxy’ product that is selected on the basis of its closeness to the service intended by the
new design task.

Social scientists, anthropologists, historians and cultural studies scholars to
name but a few have known for some time the value of material culture for
social information. The physical traces of past human activities reveal much
about the shape of those activities, which is information of a very different kind
to data obtained via the interview, or ‘human factors’ data that is used to
assess fitness for purpose in industrial design.
In Unobtrusive Measures, first published in 1966, this novel method of social
science research was brought to wide attention.10 The authors set out by
telling a story about Sherlock Holmes complimenting Dr. Watson on his newly
acquired office on one side of a duplex. The basis of the compliment was his
observation that the steps leading to Watson’s office were more worn than on
his competitor’s side, from which Holmes deduced it was the office that
attracted more business. This example falls into the first of two broad classes
of measure the text considers; the erosion or wear on a material and
accretion, which relates to a deposit of material, such as in the production of
household garbage. We can immediately suggest some examples that
illustrate the relevance of this approach to design. The wear on a carpet
indicating a major thoroughfare is a clear example of ‘erosion’. We can
surmise that it was this sort of observation that led to the development of the
carpet tile that made the replacement of only the worn areas of carpet
possible – a much-lauded ‘sustainable design’ innovation. 11
One might think of the underground doctoring of the first generation of iMac
computers to include an internal floppy disk drive, the patterns of dust or dirt
on a piece of broken-down industrial equipment, the layers of paint flaking
from a wall, the repair work on a much-loved garment or even the graffiti and
stickers displayed on a school bag as examples of ‘accretion’ that invite
design judgement. The personalised product or environment provides the
researcher with the physical documentation of the incorporation of a design
into a person’s particular lifestyle.
Alan Kellehear’s more recent guide to methods The Unobtrusive Researcher
enumerates many such examples. His text expands upon the physical trace to
include the study of whole objects and organisational spaces, describing how
to conduct material culture research by methodically recognising different
patterns in physical appearances. One particular example he relates is the
study of a screwdriver, which serves to demonstrate the significance of the
everyday object as a rich source of design information.12 Consider the
screwdriver that has served its current user for many years. We can hold this
artefact up to the student and ask, what is this? A: A screwdriver.
Q: What is a screwdriver used for? A: It is used for driving screws.
10

Eugene Webb, Donald Campbell, Richard Schwartz and Lee Sechrest, Unobtrusive
Measures (Thousand Oaks: Sage Publications, 2000) (revised edition).
11 The ‘modular carpet’ is one of Interface Inc’s ‘sustainable products’ along with a variety of
service-based ‘floor-covering solutions’. The company provides an interesting case study of
how to sustain a product that is perhaps itself difficult to justify. See “Sustainments are never
carpeted” Sustainments IE Newsletter April (2002) available at:
http://www.edf.edu.au/Sustainments/Newsletter/
12
Kellehear, The Unobtrusive Researcher 97.

Q: How do we know this? A: We have learnt this in part by observing others
and through our own experience as users.
At this point, however, we are still discussing an ideal type. A careful look at
this particular object will however reveal much more than simply a ‘tool for
turning screws’. It is also used for prying lids, mixing paint, as a chisel, a
digging implement. It could also be used as a weapon. We know this not only
through our own experience or by observing others, but also by carefully
observing the thing itself – it is a substantial, simple object from an earlier era
of industrial design. Its surface is flecked with paint and dirt, its steel shaft is
rusted, its head blunt, its resin handle impervious. We can discern that it is a
product that has endured a degree of neglect but that it has always been
ready to hand for the user. We can also speculate – given how its many uses
have shaped it – that even though its screw-driving days may be numbered, it
could live on in one of these other roles.
Careful observation provides important clues about design decisions and
processes, and a valuable angle on assessing the durability, performance and
appropriateness to application of materials. Unlike an LCA study, it allows a
material to be assessed not solely on the basis of how it is produced, its
inherent qualities and recyclability, but also provides important contextual
information such as how it interfaces with other materials in its environments
of use. We can assess the durability of join design and compare the wear and
tear of one product with another of a similar function. Further, we can consider
how a material is handled and appreciated by its users and how it endures
this handling by accommodating neglect or inviting care. We therefore have
an opportunity to judge materials that sustain wear better than others and
those that improve the cultural value of the product as it ages.13
Because the overwhelming cultural tendency is to dispose of new products
and materials to make way for more, finding examples of ‘experienced’
products can be a feat in itself. When the selection criterion is endurance, it is
much easier to find examples of products that have aged prematurely due to
poor material choices and inappropriate design. This search has the potential
to cultivate an alternative aesthetic sensibility in design. Inevitably, designs for
longevity, resilience and reuse are validated and we can learn something in
the process about technical and aesthetic obsolescence.
There are a few practical advantages worth noting in terms of the learning
opportunity provided by such research. The rise of a more materials
conservative culture will mean that existing products may have to work
harder, providing more services to more users. New industrial trends like
product take-back and disassembly for remanufacture will demand the design
of products conceived for multiple lives. The acquisition of skills in assessing
the performance of materials, product components and product services over
time will clearly become an asset in these contexts. Further, the designer who
has developed a sense for sustainability in material and cultural terms is in a
much better position to introduce sustainable options to clients without
13

See Ed van Hinte, Eternally Yours: visions on product endurance (Rotterdam: 010
Publishers, 1997). This book, which is part of the wider ‘Eternally Yours’ project, explores the
cultural durability of design.

recourse to moral posturing. The literal demonstration of problems
substantiates arguments about more appropriately sustainable responses to
the design brief.
Of course, this mode of research is not presented here as a failsafe way to
determine representative use. Nor am I advocating that it replace all other
forms of observational research – in fact it should lead to further research.14
Rather, it is an important and often omitted preliminary investigation in which
technical and cultural questions about sustainability can be effectively
integrated. In addition to enhancing the designer’s ‘natural’ ability to intuit the
consequences of design decisions and knowledge about how materials and
technologies wear, it also recognises the inventive nature of interpretation that
underlies research. Kellehear remarks that the methodological strength in
studying material culture in a social science setting lies in its value in
stimulating creative questioning. He says, “physical objects and traces do not
actively tell a story…Rather, they are more often simply the props to a story
which begs the question, ‘What is the plot here?’”15
Material culture research invites the researcher to speculate about a product’s
cultural impact and how a prospective design might become socialised. It
prompts questions about the validity of the needs a design services and
invites exploration of other cultural scenarios and their implications, such as
how an existing product’s ‘function’ might be delivered in more appropriate
ways.16 Myths about use or desired behaviours – such as the user who will
keep, repair, share, reuse, recycle, disassemble or pass on a product – can
then guide the development of design concepts that will influence more
sustainable behaviours. This process of speculative invention is a
commonplace strategy in the advertising industry – albeit for contrary reasons
– where prospective cultural behaviours are successfully brought into being
around new consumer products.
Synthesis is a particularly important issue in design research. While the
qualitative researcher may let matters rest with undecidable factors and
differences that emerge in their research, the designer will need to bring their
research findings to bear in problem-solving scenarios. After all, the destiny of
design research is not usually social theory but actual design proposals,
whether these are entrepreneurial concepts or responses to an existing
design brief. It is appropriate then that this research is conducted within the
realistic constraints of a practical context.
The ability to make critical assessments in a practical situation is a capability
that Donald Schön has called ‘reflection-in-action’. In a ‘good’ design process,
14

Kellehear lists as one of the disadvantages of the method its lack of representativeness. He
therefore advocates that the researcher supplement their methodology with other research
work, such as the unobtrusive observation of people using artefacts. The Unobtrusive
Researcher 107.
15
Kellehear, The Unobtrusive Researcher 112.
16
Vis-à-vis footnote 9 above, the process of selecting a ‘proxy’ product is a form of
benchmarking that causes the designer to identify the range of already existing products that
serve similar functions.

the designer shapes a situation and then as unintended consequences arise,
responds by reflecting and acting on his or her initial construction of the
problem at hand.17 The ability to ‘reflect-in-action’ on design problems is not
necessarily a natural ability of the designer. Rather, it needs to be encouraged
by way of heuristic opportunities in the educational context. It is important
therefore to exploit the opportunities for design think work that researching
material culture affords. The ergonomic method of heuristics is a simple, selfsufficient way in which material culture research might be conducted in a
practical context. Ergonomic heuristics takes the physical object as a guide to
self-learning. While it works with a predictive and very mechanistic view of
human performance, I think it can be appropriated as a suitable way to do
material culture research as it explicitly validates the development of tactile,
experiential judgement and reflection.
This method is explained in Neville Stanton and Mark Young’s A Guide to
Methodology in Ergonomics.18 The way it works is that the designer sits down
with a product and makes a series of methodical judgements about its
useability, functionality, safety and other design features. There is a built-in
effect of ‘continual improvement’ as with each event of product analysis, the
researcher is developing their interpretative skills, drawing on their experience
as designers and as product users. In our context the student could design a
framework for their observations much as they would a data collection
instrument for fieldwork in social science, and present a review of an
‘experienced’ object in class. Because subjective judgements must be argued
rather than simply asserted, the design researcher is in the position of
speculating on the contexts of use to elaborate the object under review.
Appropriating the heuristic method as a mode of research conduct and/or
presentation, allows for the process and not simply the outcomes of creative
questioning to be validated.19
Of course, many designers practice thorough analyses of material culture
intuitively. A designer thinking of using sheet metal in a product may for
example notice and examine a range of sheet metal products in use and
become extremely sensitive to how sheet metal looks, feels, sounds and
‘performs’ in various applications. With the rise of industrial graphics and the
virtual freedom of experimentation in aesthetic design that software affords,
this kind of attention is declining as it becomes ever easier to ignore
materiality in a design context. It is not at all unusual for a student to choose a
material on the basis of its aesthetic properties without any understanding of
how it will perform in use or wear over time. As issues of sustainability come
increasingly to the fore, practices that require a careful attention to physical
things and environments need to be actively encouraged.20
17

Donald Schön ,The Reflective Practitioner: How Professionals Think in Action (Aldershot,
England: Arena, 1995) (new edition) 79.
18
Neville Stanton and Mark Young, A Guide to Methodology in Ergonomics (London and New
York: Taylor & Francis, 1999) 94-97.
19
In the introduction, the authors recognise the limitations of this conceptual model.
20
Peter-Paul Verbeek and Petran Kokelkoren lament the Platonism of industrial design,
arguing that things need to be considered as things, not as signs. “The Things that Matter”
Design Issues 14:3, (1998).

Returning the unobtrusive product-in-use to iconic status in the learning
environment proves to be an invaluable tool for teaching design for
sustainability. The decontextualised ‘prop’ which students can hold, use, pull
apart, examine for the marks of wear and tear and make guesses as to the
materials is illuminating for the form-focussed designer, consolidating
theoretical information and providing a template to work with. It also puts the
student in touch with environments and objects that age and change, as well
as imparting a sense of the burden of the world they are designing into. In
addition then, to more traditional forms of technical design education, I hope
to have shown that learning to observe and ‘read’ the product as both a
destiny of design decisions and as a conduit for the relationships, experiences
and habits of its users, has the potential to foster a much needed sense for
sustainability and to encourage more forethoughtful design outcomes.
In sum, let me enumerate a prospective ‘capability statement’ for ’research
through design’ as I have presented it here:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It promotes a careful attention to physical things and existing design
environments.
It counters technical reductionism. While suiting the form-focussed
designer’s preference for studying things not texts it requires that they
look at things in a different way, in some respects as texts.
In promoting the sustainable values of resilience, endurance and
appropriateness, it challenges the dominant modernist aesthetic in
design and cultivates an alternative aesthetic sensibility.
It integrates technical and cultural questions about sustainability.
It recognises the inventive nature of research.
It encourages strategic ‘think work’ and ‘reflection-in-action’.
It encourages the development of skills in interpretation and argument.
It is a potentially time-efficient and self-sufficient mode of research.
It consolidates knowledge of materials and technologies by bringing
them to bear in a practical setting.
It helps develop the abilities and ideas needed to introduce
sustainability options to potential clients.

